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YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

YOU! 

and all our volunteers 

and supporters,  

this is for YOU! 



   

Are you good at keeping secrets?  I 

think I usually do it pretty well if it’s 

really important, but I must confess 

that I do struggle with it when it’s 

really good news.  Something that 

you long to tell everyone about 

because you know it’ll make them happy … give them 

something to smile about when times are tough. 

Last June, we were approached by someone who wanted to talk to us about the Sinodun 

Players and the Corn Exchange.  There followed a series of top secret meetings with a small 

number of people and at all stages we were reminded of the importance of discretion.  We 

couldn’t talk to anyone in case the plan didn’t come off and we’d have been left with some 

serious egg on our faces!! 

In mid-April 2020 an email landed in my Inbox.  It made me shout out loud for joy and I 

went racing into our front room to tell my husband.  I was bursting with pride.  But then, 

what a dilemma.  The email also said “This notification has been sent to you in confidence 

and it is vital that you do not reveal xxxxxxxxxx before the official announcement on 2 June.   

So, apologies to all my Sinodun Player and Corn Exchange colleagues on the Sinodun Players 

Committee, The Trustees Committee and the Board of Corn Exchange Wallingford Limited, 

but I wasn’t allowed to tell you and I hope that you’ll forgive me.  There are one or two 

people who were on a “need to know” basis in order to get this special celebration copy of 

the CX Times to you and to be able to simultaneously issue a press release to the various 

local publications and we decided the best way to announce this was using the medium of 

our newsletter as this will be preserved in our archives.  A souvenir edition, if you like. 

So well done to all our wonderful members and volunteers.  

We always knew you were brilliant, and hopefully you know 

how highly you are valued by us.  But just in case, it’s now 

official with bells and whistles and knobs on.  I couldn’t be 

more proud. 

Before you turn the page, please stand to attention and 

gentlemen, please remove your hat 

                                                         Fanfare please Pete 
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All the work of our wonderful members and volunteers has been officially 

recognised.  On this day, 2nd June 2020, the Sinodun Players and Corn Exchange 

Wallingford have been given the Queens Award for Voluntary Service.  This is the 

highest award a voluntary group can receive in the UK and equivalent to an MBE. 

 

 

A list of QAVS Awardees will be published in The London Gazette and on the 

Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport ( DCMS ) homepage.  We will 

receive: 

 A signed certificate from Her Majesty The Queen, presented locally by the Lord 

Lieutenant for Oxfordshire 

 A crystal award with the QAVS insignia, presented with our certificate 

 Permission to use the official QAVS logo. 

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service aims to recognise outstanding work by 

volunteer groups to benefit their local communities. It was created in 2002 to 

celebrate the Queen’s Golden Jubilee. Recipients are announced each year on 2nd 

June, the anniversary of the Queen’s Coronation.  

So how did all this come about?  It was Lynda Atkins who contacted us last year to 

say that she wanted to put us forward for the award as she was so impressed by 

everything that we did for the local community.  Over the course of several 

meetings, we gave her the information she needed to be able to complete the very 

detailed nomination form.   
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As part of her submission, Lynda stated: 

 

Without the Society and its volunteers, the Grade II Corn Exchange – which sits in the 

Market Place – would not exist as a community facility. Entertainment is provided for 

approximately 45 weeks of the year and local people know there is always something 

happening. Productions of plays have been taken out to local villages and the Players 

set up a temporary cinema facility in a local village when the Corn Exchange was closed 

for building works. The programme of events is based on what they know patrons 

appreciate because they are constantly listening to feedback and suggestions. The good 

will and respect of the local community were demonstrated over the past 3 years during 

fund raising to replace the leaking roof of the Corn Exchange. They received a large 

volume of support from the local population anxious to see the venue continue and 

thrive, with donations both large and small from a radius of approximately 25 miles. 

Letters stated how much the donors enjoyed attending events in the theatre and 

commented on the professionalism and friendliness of the volunteer staff. 

 

In addition to the main submission, Lynda had to seek support from two people who 

were not directly connected to the Sinodun Players or the Corn Exchange.  She asked Ed 

Vaizey and Prof. Malcolm Airs - who we knew to be one of our supporters locally.  This is 

what they wrote: 

 

I am very pleased indeed to offer my support for the nomination of the Sinodun 

Players for The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.  

The Sinodun Players, and the Corn Exchange theatre which they run, have been 

cornerstones of the community in Wallingford and the surrounding area for 

decades. As a result of their entirely voluntary efforts, Wallingford has an 

outstanding range of drama available – both from the Sinodun Players themselves 

and from other companies – and also a thriving local theatre. In my experience as 

both a local MP and a former Minister for the Arts, this is a unique situation, where 

no paid or professional input is needed yet a tremendous and very successful 

facility is provided.  

That the Sinodun Players have a range of volunteers with all the skills needed to do 

what they do, and a sufficient number of volunteers to open for 45 weeks every 

year, with a wide variety of different cultural offers as well as providing a meeting 

place for many other organisations, is a tribute to the strength of the organisation 
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and the way in which they inspire and support one-another. They have, over the 

years, raised very substantial sums of money to ensure that they continue to provide 

an excellent community facility in a much-loved, local listed building which has 

become synonymous with the acting company.  

Finally, I have been struck recently by the strength of support locally for the Sinodun 

Players. I always knew they were very much appreciated but when the response of 

local people to a planning application, which they perceived to be a potential threat 

to the Corn Exchange, resulted in more than 700 supportive letters and emails, that 

was proved beyond doubt. I have no hesitation whatsoever in supporting this 

nomination very strongly indeed.  

Yours sincerely,  

 

Ed Vaizey  

MP for Wantage and Didcot  

 

 

***************************************************** 

 

 

I fully support the nomination of the Sinodun Players for the Queen’s Award for 

Voluntary Service.  By rescuing the abandoned Corn Exchange in a key location at the 

centre of the Market Place in Wallingford, they played an important role in the 

regeneration of the town which was recognised in 1988 by the award of a Diploma 

of Merit from Europa Nostra.  The citation was “for the combined efforts of local 

government and inhabitants in rehabilitating the historic town and promoting its 

economic prosperity through sensitive conservation.” 

It was a very brave initiative for an amateur dramatic group to take on the repair 

and conversion of a distinctive listed building and to give it a new use which has 

contributed so richly to the social and cultural life of the community.  In the initial 

stages I was the local authority Conservation Officer and I was deeply impressed 

with the sensitive way that they carried out the conversion in a manner that retained 

its intrinsic historic character.  Under their careful stewardship it has undergone a 

series of staged improvements to become a highly sophisticated venue for both live 

performances, and as a cinema with the most up to date sound and projection 

technology. 
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Their value to the community has been implicit in their ability to raise the necessary 

funds to carry out the significant improvements to the fabric of the building and the 

facilities that it provides.  All of this has been achieved on an entirely voluntary basis 

and I am full of admiration for the enthusiasm and skills of those who have been 

involved over a lengthy period of time and who continue to sustain its importance to 

the town. 

The success of the Corn Exchange is visible on a daily basis to all who live in 

Wallingford and the surrounding villages.  We owe a great debt of gratitude to those 

who have made it possible and I can think of no more worthy recipients of the 

Queen’s Award.  I strongly endorse their nomination 

Professor Malcolm Airs OBE   

 

Once the nomination was submitted, the process then called for two of the Oxfordshire 

Deputy Lieutenants, who were completely independent, to visit the Corn Exchange and 

interview a small number of those involved with the management of the Society and the 

building.  They were given a tour of the premises and they asked a lot of questions about 

how we maintained everything.  They were clearly amazed at the large number of 

members and volunteers we had and how everything was managed on a purely voluntary 

basis.   

 

Many congratulations on your award of a 2020 QAVS award. As one of the 

assessors involved, and now that the formalities are complete, it may be 

interesting for you to hear what it was about Wallingford Corn Exchange and 

the Sinodun Players Amateur Dramatic Society that won particular praise. 

Oxfordshire is remarkably rich in its capacity for voluntary service. Each year 

some of the best and most significant of the county’s voluntary organisations 

are nominated for a Queen’s Award, a national expression of recognition and 

gratitude for their work. It is one of the pleasures of being a Deputy Lieutenant 

for Oxfordshire to contribute to the assessment of nominations which may go 

forward for national consideration. This year, with my colleague Miranda 

Markham DL, this involved a visit to Wallingford Corn Exchange, front of house 

and behind the scenes, to meet volunteers, trustees and others. This, plus an 

amount of formal paperwork and other contacts, enabled us to build a picture 

of the work achieved. 
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Wallingford Corn Exchange, home of the Sinodun Players Amateur Dramatic Society  

(SPADS), shows how a traditional local organisation can transform itself and develop 

into a key community asset for the 21st century, offering both a unique venue for arts 

and entertainment and a meeting place that brings together people of all ages while 

serving a wide range of other organisations from the area. This is all made possible 

by a highly organised team of dedicated volunteers.  Described by its users as “the 

heart of the community”, not only is it a cultural landmark but importantly it serves 

as a cross generational meeting hub where people of all backgrounds are welcome to 

both enjoy the experience as well as to volunteer their own unique skills.’ 

Specific praise went to the variety and breadth of activities at the Corn Exchange, 

and the critical work of volunteers in delivering it. Importantly this is clearly 

underpinned by strong organisation and financial and operational resilience. These 

enable the energy, passion and dedication of your volunteer network to be fully 

expressed. We considered that the Corn Exchange and SPADS represent an exemplary 

model for volunteering which not only supports the physical and mental health of its 

users, but through its innovative activities enables the regeneration and vibrancy of 

Wallingford town centre instilling a sense of local identity and pride for its whole 

community. 

Congratulations again on your well-deserved award. I hope you will enjoy 

celebrating, and will go on to continued great work in the future. 

Dr Kate Tiller OBE 

Deputy Lieutenant for Oxfordshire 

 

Since hearing of our award, our supporters have commented:  

The Corn Exchange is such an asset to our town that it is sometimes easy to forget that we 

rely on volunteers to make it all work.  We are so lucky to have such an amazing group of 

people doing all the work they do for us, and this award recognises that.                                                                                                                      

Linda Atkins 

It was a pleasure to be able to support the nomination of the Sinodun Players for the 

Queen’s Award, and I am so pleased that they have received this richly 

deserved accolade.  They are a phenomenal bunch of people who do a tremendous 

amount for both the town of Wallingford and the arts across a much wider area                                                                                           

Ed Vaizey 



Everybody who knows the Corn Exchange and its vital role in the cultural life of Wallingford 

will be delighted with this richly-deserved Award. It is a fitting recognition for all the hard 

work of the volunteers who make it such a special place. 

Prof. Malcolm Aires 

*************** 

 

What does the public have to say about the Corn Exchange? 

Over the last few years, as Financial Trustee, it’s been my job to record and 
acknowledge all the donations made in support of the Corn Exchange, and I thought 
it appropriate at this time to share with you some of what people have written to 
accompany their donation. This is just a small reflection of what our supporters have 
said: 

A wonderful Wallingford institution!  

I love our Corn Exchange.  Keep up the great work. 

The Corn Exchange is one of my favourite places in Wallingford. 

I really appreciate the benefit that the Corn Exchange brings to Wallingford. 

Thank you to all the volunteers who make the Corn Exchange such a vibrant 
venue. 

The Corn Exchange is a wonderful theatre.  Wallingford would not be the same 
without it. 

The Corn Exchange is a delightful place and the community needs this kind of 
venue at its heart. 

The Corn Exchange is an excellent local venue.  Thanks very much to all the 
volunteers who keep it going. 

Never have I felt the temporary loss of our theatre more deeply than now.  We 
must not lose it forever! 

We feel so lucky to have such wonderful entertainment on our doorstep. It is a 
great asset to Wallingford. 

The Corn Exchange provides a valuable and treasured service to the community 
and nothing should be allowed to compromise that service.  
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The Corn Exchange is a real asset to Wallingford, and we are lucky to have it in our 
town. Thank you to all the volunteers who make it what it is! 

I think your Sinodun Players Amateur Dramatic Society is a wonderful group, very 
professional in their productions yet all the cast relating well to the audience and 
enjoying what they are doing.  May you continue as a successful company for years 
to come. 

Through membership of the Players we developed lasting friendships, found great 
satisfaction, and had a lot of fun. It has been demanding, at times frustrating, but 
our experiences certainly affected our lives and our careers through the things we 
learnt, the skills we developed and the spin off that resulted.  Personally, it has 
been/is now my life! 

 

Well done & thank you to all our members and volunteers. 

John Wright 

                                                  ***************** 

 

It may be some time before we can come together to celebrate 

this wonderful news, but when that time comes … boy are we 

going to have a party! 

To all our fabulous members and volunteers, thank you and look 

after yourselves.   

 

Gloria Wright 

Chair, Sinodun Players 

 

 

 

 

The photos that appear in this special edition of the Corn Exchange Times are 
those available at the time of publication.  The Award recognises equally the 
contribution of all volunteers and supporters. 
Congratulations everyone - “for we are jolly good fellows….” 

Ed. 
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CORN EXCHANGE MANAGERS 

Box Office John Warburton boxoffice@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 823878 

Box Office Rotas Barbara Kershaw cinemaboxofficerota@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 837363 

Bar Manager Pete Orton barmanager@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 832028 

Bar Rotas David Simmons barrota@cornexchange.org.uk 07747 041515 

Bar Training Nick Morley bartraining@cornexchange.org.uk 07843 006704 

Cinema Manager John Warburton cinemamanager@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 823878 

Cinema Rotas John Pinniger cinemarotas@cornexchange.org.uk 07722 951670 

Newsletter Editor  Jean Simmons newsletter@sinodunplayers.org.uk  07787132046 

Newsletter Distribution John Jones john.jones@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 838803 

Theatre Bookings John Warburton bookings@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 832878 

House Manager Rota John Jones john,jones@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 838803 

Usher Rota Lynn Burridge ushersrota@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 833009 

Technical Manager Oliver Hemming technicalmanager@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 680427 

Coffee Rota (Fri & Sat) Liz van der Vord liz.vandervord@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 837133 

Coffee Rota (evenings) Anne Stammers anne.stammers@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 838012 

Stage Manager Bryan Grieve stagemanager@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 200342 

Room Bookings Nick Morley roombooker@cornexchange.org.uk 07843 006704 

Housekeeping Julie Grimshaw housekeeper@cornexchange.org.uk 07733 026008 

 

THE BOARD OF CORN EXCHANGE WALLINGFORD LTD 

The Board board@cornexchange.org.uk 

Chairman Roger Dewell chairman@cornexchange.org.uk 01865 858469 

Secretary Katie Price secretary@cornexchange.org.uk   

Treasurer Sue Lovegrove treasurer@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 200558 

Directors directors@cornexchange.org.uk 

Human Resources Julie Grimshaw hrdirector@cornexchage.org.uk 01491 652363 

Marketing & Programming John Evans marketing@cornexchange.org.uk 07785 367512 

Finance Keith Yapp financedirector@cornexchange.org.uk 01491 837312 

SPC Representative Gloria Wright chairman@drama.sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 824206 

  Fiona Smith fiona.smith@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 824070 

  Greg Ryder greg.ryder@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 651876 
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SINODUN PLAYERS DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
President 

 
Dennis Wood president@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 837632 

Hon Vice President 

 
John Warburton john.warburton@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 832878 

Hon Vice President 

 
Jan Castle   01491 839105 

Hon Vice President 

 
David Simmons david.simmons@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 839131 

Membership Admin 

 
Barbara Wood barbara.wood@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 832028 

TRUSTEES COMMITTEE 

 
committee@trustees.sinodunplayers.org.uk 

Chairman 

 
Julie Utley chairman@trustees.sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 834987 

Financial Trustee 

 
John Wright john.wright@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 824206 

  

 
Roger Dewell roger.dewell@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01865 858469 

  

 
Debi Lisburne debi.lisburne@sinodunplayers.org.uk 07778 364077 

  

 
John Jeskins john.jeskins@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 651579 

  

 
Eric Leadbetter eric.leadbetter@cornexchange.org.uk   

  

 
Enid Stevens enid.stevens@sinodunplayers.org.uk  01491 874224  

SINODUN PLAYERS COMMITTEE 

 
committee@drama.sinodunplayers.org.uk 

Chairman 

 
Gloria Wright chairman@drama.sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 824206 

Vice Chairman 

 
Rebecca Cleverley rebecca.cleverley@sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 825797 

Treasurer 

 
Anne Stammers treasurer@drama.sinodunplayers.org.uk 01491 838012 

Secretary 

 
Sally Gates secretary@drama.sinodunplayers.org..uk  

Artistic Programming 

 
Mike Rowbottom mike.rowbottom@sinodunplayers.org.uk   

  

 
Caroline Wilkes caroline.wilkes@sinodunplayers.org.uk   

  

 
Rebecca Cleverley rebecca.cleverley@sinodunplayers.org.uk 07734 006797 

Youth 

 
Hannah Smithson hannah.smithson@sinodunplayers.org.uk  

Membership Liaison 

 
James Winters james.winters@sinodunplayers.org.uk  

Publicity Officer 

 
Jayne Reddyhoff jayne.reddyhoff@sinodunplayers.org.uk  

Social Co-ordinator 

 
Alice Walker alice.walker@sinodunplayeers.org.uk  

Webmaster 

 
Sarah Entiknap webmaster@sinodunplayers.org.uk   
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